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ABSTRACT 

The report provides information on the industrial sector of the country 
as well as the recommendations on actions to be taken in order to strengthen 
the country's capacity in developing indigenous technology and in transfer. 
adaptation and application of appropriate foreign technology. A technical 
assistance aimed at achieving these objectives is proposed and specified 
in detail. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Uganda, a land locked country with an estimated population 
of 16 million has a population grohth rate of 3%. 

The economy is essentially agricultural, with well over 90% 
of the working population living in rural areas and 85% of the 
working population involved in agricultural production. 

In 1970 Uganda had the fourth highest GDP per capita in 
Southern and East Africa, the period since then has been 
characterized by political turmoil includ1ng explusion and large 
scale exodus of professional and skilled manpower, gross 
mismanagement of the economy, and civil ~ar and unrest ~ith 
resultant killings, lootings and des true ti on of infrastructure, 
productive capital and prh·atE p1·opcrt:-·. 

As this process continued more or less for fifteen years, 
tht: impact on the productive capacity of the country has been 
dramatic, perhaps most so for industry. 

Added to this ~ere the problems which U~anda had to face 
when the East African Community broke up in 1977. the effects of 
which were particularly ne~ative on th~ country, due to its 
geographical location and the economic dislocation caused by the 
oil price rises with l:J(anda ha·•in;;: to import all its petroleum 
products. 

The Government hhich came to pouer in early 1986, under the 
leadership of the National Resistance Movement. laid out its 
basic and social policies in a document entitled "Ten Point 
Progra1Rme"'. It stresses the need to build an independent, 
inteJ(rated and self sustaininP: econom;\'· The pro~ramme includes 
the restoration and improvemf>r.t of social ser\ ices and the 
rehabilitation of the war rav:'ll{~d areas, enhanced reitionaJ 
cnoperation and the adoption of a mjxpd economy. 

Throughout 1986 and early J9S7, 
impro\·ement of the security sit.uat ion. 
the i.;orst affected areas, in\"P.$f.mP.nt iri 
and the restoration of sen·ir-es i.·hi<'l1 
\•ar. 

efforts ~ere focused on 
quick rehabiJit.atic.n of 

t.hf• trani-.p<1rta: i<•r·, i:.:·~-~. r. 
had h('t•r-. i 111 ,., nip: ;•,I I•'· 
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In '.'lay 1987 the Go\·ernment un\·F.ilf'·d i~.s. lkh;.:-.ilit.atic.n and 
Developu.ent Plan as i t:s i n\·estment pl an fc.r the period 1981 
1991. In the industrial sector large scale ca~itftl assistance was 
expected. This sector has recei\·ed substantial inflows of 
resources in earlier periods hc.t.:e\·er, \.:ithout this having much 
impact an overall productivity and the sectors development. 

This has been largely due lo too much attention being paid 
to the capital investment side and not enough on managerial and 
technical training, stren~t.hening of basic services and 
institutions and upgrading of workers skills. 

More important the sector had not had a coherent plan for 
its long term development but has instead tried to rehabilitate 
existing enterprises without first critically analysing the real 
need and linkages for each firm and its financial viability. 

It is the aim of the Government to elaborate indictive plar.s 
with the aim of creating a suitable environment in which the 
enterprises operate by means of appropriately designed industrial 
policies and instruments. 

The Uganda industrial sector is relatively small but it aid 
contribute subsLantially towards providing basic goods such as 
~dible oils, soap, textiles, cement, leather, foot,..ear, 
metal workin~s and allied products, wood products, paper 
products, fertilisers and basic chemicals. 

The 1960's ~nd early 197U's witnessed a satisfactory rate of 
growth at around 6~ per annum. Ho\.:e\·er from late 19i0 until 1987 
the overall growth rate of the industrial sector experienced a 
substantial sloi.: doi.:n 1.-i th increasingly ne~ati ve results in the 
later years. It is estir..ated that real GDP fell 43 per cent 
between 19;0 and 1985, hnile the industrial sector fall was 60 
per cent. 
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The -Rehabilitation and Development Plan 1987-88 tc 1~9G-91-
has the O'\-er-ridins.: objective .. to rehabilitate the economy and 
reverse the cumulative decay which has been inflicted en th~ 

.country for the past 20 years." 

The sequence of implementing the -'Ten Point Pro~ramme .. 
started with the Rehabilitation and Development Plan "'hich was 
launched in May 1987. In this plan the NRM Governme~t took some 
bold steps in introducing reforms directed at turning inflation, 
by tight budgeting on the part of the government and public 
institutions. Having inherited a state of high do•estic and 
external indebtedness the plan was directed at iaproving the 
balance of payments position, restoring product~ve force$ in the 
key sectors of the economy and rehabilitating the physical, 
economic and social infrastructure. 

On the side of industrial development the plan has the 
follo~ing objectives and goals:-

J. To rehabilitate existing industries especially those 
producing essential goods for local consumption and 
construction throu~h hi~h levels of capacity utilisation. 

z. Tc· create self-si;ff;cienc:r in basic consumer good!;'. and 
reduc~ the import hill. 

J. To restructure the industrial Eector in a manner consistent 
~ith government goals cf building an independent, 
integrated and self-sustaining national economy. 

~h;;t:. is beinJ:t nursued here is the development cf linkai!es 
1.:iU·,jr, and b*=t•;1:-i=-n sect.ors cf the economy espec:ially bet•;b:·n 
r.E:i·;.·ultur•"' and 1r.dustry. 

4. To harn~ss exist1n~ indi~enous scientific and technical 
capabilit~· among artisans, technicians, professionals and 
~omen entreprene~rs. 

s. To la~ the foundation for the development 
industries in line with UJtanda's resource 
c0mparat.i\"'= advar.u=.,Jte. 

of other 
base and 

6. To broaden th1:: industrial base hr establishinfl. net.: 
industr1~s. especially those which utilise local ra~ 
materials. 

1. To rationalisf> t.he role of the parastatal sr.~ctor of 
industn·. 

8. T<; pr<.mr.t.P Uw t·:.q>.,r·t. <•f industrial commc.diti~s r-i;;p1·r·~aJ;~ 

t.u ttw f'r·f'f1·r1.•11t ial ·1rarl1! ,\reu countries anci ot.h1•r· ,\fri<·:11. 
staf.,s. 
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~lost manufacturing is bac;ed on the proce~s i r,g of a_~ro-basE-rl 

commodities particularly cotto11. coffee. sugar, ~obacco and oil 
seeds, lar~e scale indvstries include textiles, tobacco, 
be'\·era_~es, \•ood and paper products, fertilisers. cement, steel 
and iron b~rs for construction. 

It has been clearly demonstrated that the productive sectors 
and particularly the manufacturing sector did not have t.he 
technical and managerial capacity both at the national and 
enterprise levels to absorb external assistance and investment 
finance to r~activate the sector. Therefore the impact of those 
programmes have been negligable in the secto~. 

Jn early 1987 UNDP/UNIDO project DP/UGA/83/001 commenced 
which provided technical assistance to specific industries • At 
a tripartite review meeting held in July 1987 it was decided that 
a multi-functional project to provide technical assistanct: for 
the rehabilitation, management and development of industries 
should be included in the then forthcoming UNDP Country Programme 
(1988-1~91). 

The ne..- project, which was a logical outcome from the 
ehperience and findings of 83/001 should continue providin~ 
direct technical assistance to individual es ta bl ishments havinst 
access to related material inputs required for enterprise level 
rehabilitation. 

It ~3s also decided that the proposed ne~ project should be 
an -~mbrella Project- providing direct operational technical 
assistance to the enterprises-in:-

~ 
1 • 

. , .... 

. , ., . 

' ... 

Pre-rehabilitation advice. 

Operational assistance during rehabilitation . 

:·ii~ r,:-,_~-=men t development . 

T~dlliical skills up-grading 

5. Technology acquisition, adaptation, application and 
development. 

K. Small enterprises promotion. 

In vie~ of the likely time-lag in the preparation of ~ 
••ro.i~ct Do·~ument in\·olving multi-functional assistance pro~ramrr.f:~. 
and it~ finaJ approval for implementation, it was decided tc. 
initiate a Preparatory Phase of the Project to be~in in October 
1~87 hut th1s project, UGA/87/013, failed to materialize. 

In tllf• meantime pro,ject BH/UGA/8-1/003 ''as approved and 
.:nmmt>nc.·d in D•·<~emher 1987. This project is to "stren~then th.• 
capabi I 1 I i1•;.:. of thP l'lanning Unit of the Minist1·y of lndustr:v and 
T•·1~hn•> I c.~ :• ar.d t n provide di reel support in th•: prep•i n;, t 1 c,u •· r 
P"l ici•·"·• plar.~;, and pro~rammes on the sectoral and f,IJl>-seC"tc.r-aJ 
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levels." 

The position of Industrial En~ineer '"ithin the project calls 
for advise and assi-:;tance in the preparation and implementation 
of appropriate technology policies and ~echnolo_gicai asp;:cts of 
industrial planning and proJ!rammi ng. A number oi· reports have 
~!ready been issued under this project. 

However, recognising the importance and need to provide 
specific technical assistance projects CGA/Bi/002 and CGA/87/003 
were initiated to: 

(a) Advise the Government an action to be taken aimed at 
strengthening the country's capacit~· in developing 
indigenous technology and in the transfer, ad~ptation, and 
application of appropriate foreign technology, in order to 
enhance the self-sustaining economic development of Uganda. 

(b) Identify t:1e needs for technical assistance of the Uganda 
small-scale industrial sector and formuJ ate, in close 
cooperation with the Government and the UNDP office, 
Kampala, the small-scale industry component. of the 
Industrial Umbrella project financed by UNDP and executed by 
lJNIDO. 

These two component projects relate to two s~~cific elements 
of the Rehabilitation Project DP/L'GA/;~7/; 1~ and the 
investigations and preparation of Prc.ject ..:::.xu::-."'nt~. :3T<: t.ein;:;; 
undertaken by an Industrial Technolo~~ Expert and a Consul~ant in 
Promotion of Small-Scale Industries respectively ;:ho are ~orking 
in close cooperation. 

However as the i:oriter is specificall~• ._o;icerned i.:it.h 
• Industrial Technology the r@port will be confined tn this field. 
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l'nder L'~~IDO project IlR/rGA/84/003 ··stn:r.gthening thP 
Plannin~ Unit of the Ministry of lndust~y and Technolo•y- a 
number of reports and proposals have been issued and much of the 
jnformation contained in this report has been sourced from these 
reports. 

The Industrial administration of the Ministn· of Industry 
were adopted from the Ministry of Ccmmerce and Industry when th~ 
latter was split into two Ministcies in 1974. 

These functions were handed down from the Colonial times 
when the functions of the Government and the various Ministries 
coaprising it, ~ainly consisted of maintenance of law and order, 
administration of economic activities and revenue collection. 

The main thrust of the Ministry of Industry was 
administration of the industrial laws and regulations, licensing 
of new industrial investments, both local and foreign and 
monitoring the managements of public enterprises. The activities 
with regard to industrial promotion and development were slot..."ly 
grafted onto the functions of the Ministry but have not yet been 
adequately spelt out and supported by trai~ed or sufficient 
personnel to undertake such activities. 

As the Ministry ~as created immediately after the expulsion 
of the Asians, it had additionally to undertake the burden of co
ordin&tion, control, supervision and monitorin~ of the abandoned 
industrial enterprises for ~hich it ~as ill-equipped. 

In 1986 the NRM Government added that net..." responsibility of 
technology development and re-named the Mi r.i stry as the :"Hni stry 
of Industry and Technolo~y. 

As a result the emphasis is nm.: changin.&; from industrial 
administration to providing initiations in industrial development 
and rehabilitation. In this emer.i:tir.~ neh situation, providin..,; 
services in technical, commercial and managerial fields to 
existing enterprises and prospecti\·e new entrepreneurs and 
investors is a strategy to accelerate and sustai1 a healthy self
reliant and integrated industrial base in the country. 

Ho"' ever th i s new phase i n th e ~ti n i s t r y ' s fun c t i on s o f 
development initiatives requir~s a team of hi~hly motivated and 
professionally qualified officers hith adequate training and 
exposure to industrial developme~t activities and practices. 
Though the existini officers in the Ministry of Industry and 
Technolo~y have reascnal>Je acadt,mic qualifications in .J.t£>neral, 
the exposure of some of them to ind\Jstrial development ar.livities 
and practices as welJ as industrial and t.=~chnolo.tric:d plannin.ii: .io 
not appear to b<:: adnqua t.e enou.i:th to me1• I. th•" ch;.\ I J 1~np; i nil tasii H. 

ahead of lht-m. Furthermon:: th.-- rwmt .. ··1· ,,;· 1)ffi1·1:n-i appf>ar far t•;.:, 
few in comparison with the e\rr in»1·1.•asin.ii: t.:lsks bc1n~ al Jocatf-d 
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to them. 

In U-,.-~ c:..:•_·rc is•- t• r s tren.l!th€ning the i'Jini s tr;.- of I rid.is try 
and Technolo~y lo effectively undertake the emer•in~ ne~ 
functiv?iS of. am<•rig others, the acquisition de;:.:-lopment and 
adaptati0n of app~opriate technology a five year scenario is 
.dra\.:ra up. 

In makin• the proposals the current workload of the Ministry 
was noted, together with the recognition of the fact that 
Governments initiatives and intervention are necessary to bring 
about chan~es in the existing scenario during the next five 
years. 

Within the Ministry, the Department of Technology is a new 
unit added to the Ministry in 1986. At the time it was 
established the Government had included among it priorities the 
following:-

a) the encouragement of appropriate technology application by 
industrial establishmentr so as to make the best use of 
loca' natural resources ana expertise and to supply quality 
:r;o;;,r: to the people. 

bl to ens•_Jr;0- that on 1 ~- technologies "h ich are success fu 11 y 

tried i~ simil5r circumstances elsewhere will be considered 

cl t.!'".:::t. tecLr,.-,.ioE.i<::s ••hich are to be acquired will be suit.ably 
m0.:i1fii::d ;;i-,er;e·•i::r n.::c:e-ssary to suit the country's factor 
endowments. 

dl th::.t ..:h;:ri:- <:r·;;i-0r.r-iate ne>..: technologies will be locally 
de~~lopea so as to produce quality products at the most 
C1-:.-1i:::J.::-t.i ti\"~ r_,r; .-~r:;.. 

el tr,.;:_ teci;;i.::do:::.lc-s for the small and rural enterprises i.ill 
be- upJZri\ued •o r<::duce- the ph~·sical st.rain, improve the 
quality of products and increase the income of the rural and 
smail enterprises. 

The ne~Jy established Department of Technology was intended 
to co-ordinate the development and utilisation of local 
technol.:;AicaJ capacities and capabilities for the economic 
developn . .:-nt of the country usinj[ appropriate technology. 

T~chnolo~Y iK ~ critically important aspect of an efficient 
and co~t-effec\.ive industrial sector. Utilisation of appropriate 
LechnoJo~y at. the enterprise level is a major factor in 
esLabJ iRhini::: t•·•·hr.icilJ l;.· efficient commercialh· and economica11~
\"iahl·· ,-.1i1 .• ~rprist~s in the cour.tr;\·. 
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To achieve this the main functions of the Department of 
'Jechnology include: 

a) Advising the Government on poli~y formulation regarding the 
development, adaptation and transfer of technGlo~~. 
application of appropriate technology and establishmeI:t. c.f 
technological research and development centers; 

b) Advising industrialists and entrepreneurs on the type of 
available technologies while establishing new enterprises or 
while expandins and diversifying existing industrial 
activities; 

c) Promoting local technical skills through dissemination of 
information on training possibilities, and wherever possible 
securing and co-ordinating sponsorship for such training 
from donor agencies either locally or overseas; 

d) Assisting in the establishment of engineering and machine 
building industries to fabricate simple machines and 
equipment required for the application of appropriate 
technology. 

e) Encouraging and promoting industrial technological res~arch 

and development with a view to facilitating the applicatior. 
of technologies ideally suited to local conditions; 

fl Establishing and promoting industrial and technol0;:::;.:.:ai 
research e i the r in e =~ i st i n g i n s t i tut i on;:. 0 r • , .,- ,_ 
establishments 1'ith a vie" to e.&ther adapt. or cte·.-e-L,i· 
appropriate technologies suitable to Uganda's industrial 
needs: 

.!i.) C•,llection, collation, sto~~- ar._Q_ !!_isse_!11i~1_a_tj~~·n .--_,; 
industrial, scientific and technolo;rical ir.fo1;;.ati0u '" .; 
data; 

h> ~.Laisin_g_ with all agencies, national and int.~rnati0r.~d. 

~hich are involved in activities bearin~ on all aspects 0t 
technology. 

As the acquisition, development, adaptatic~ a~d 

dissemination of appropriate technology ~as a ne" function in thP 
Ministr~· of Industr~· and Technology, a clear demarcation b~t\.-,;;,_:;, 

polic~ formulation and impleruentation should be made. 

I n add i t i on , the ~·a r i o us act i v i t i es i n ·.- o 1 ·.- t:: d i :·, t Ii;_. 
development, acquisition and adaptation of technolojties should h.-
funded from local resourcei:> and int1:rnational aid fund:-. <i="· 
approprjate. 

\\j th r£-!~ard to research and deveJ•iJJmr:nt. it. i H ir.t1-:·r.dr·d ~. 
promot<' the de·.-elopment of n.-;.· prod11<' t.s and t.o i rr.r1·0\'t"' 11; •. 

qunlit.~· c,f '::dst.inix industrial products. Th: (;~..-.- .. ·r·rilii•·n: .. '-.i,;ill 
encnunui:e l~esean:h and Devel opni.~nt pr"J!1·ammf•r-; ;;nd ;11·1i,.1:i1·:-. ;,;. 
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the indu~trial sectcr and research institutions. 

Althou~h th._- Department of Technolo~y 1..:as established in 
1986. it functioned for b•o years t..:ith only one member in the 
Department. D~ring 1~d8 two additional staff t..:ere appointed. the 
~ommissioner for Technology and the Chief Engineer. to join the 
Chief Scientific Officer already appointed. 

The Department of Technology does not have an agreed formal 
function or programme and consequently project BR/UGA/84/003 set 
out proposals in its report DP/ID/SER.A/1032 "Proposals for 
Functions and Structures of the Ministry of Industry and 
Technology." 

It is intended that the Department be headed by he 
Commissioner for Technology and will have two di.-isions namely a 
Scientific Di vision and a Technical Operations Di vision, each 
headed respectively by a Chief Scientific Officer and Chief 
Engineering and Technology Officer. 

The Department will have two major functions: 

- Identification and promotion of industry oriented Research 
- Selection and application of technologies 

The functions of the two divisions will be: 

Scientific Division 

The Division will be headed by a Chief Sc1er.tific Officer 
and assisted by two Principal Scientific Officers. The Division 
will also have four Senio~ Scientific Offic0rs and ei~lit 
Scientific Officers. 

The Sc i en t i f i c D i v i s i on w i l l fun c t i on a s a .:- a t a l y s t i n 
identifying and prcmot ing industry oriented research i r. h i~her 
institutions of learning such a& Makeren~ L:ni·.-ersit:• and Applic-d 
Research in Technical lnsti tut.es and other Technical Training 
institutions. The results of such a research ~ould be passed on 
to the Technical Operations Division for further refining and 
application in enterprises. 

Technical and Operations Divisions 

This Division will be headed by a Chief' En"ineerinK and 
Technology Officer and assisted by two Principal EnAincering ~nd 
Technology Officers. The Division will also have four Seni•H· 
Engineering and Technology Officers and ei.a;ht Enp;i11r:erin.a: anti 
Technology Officers. 

The TP.chnicaJ 
technology selection 
In the case of large 
l>i,·ision ,dJJ full~· 

0 per at ions Di vi s i 0 n !:> '' i l J i 11 t. 1' r \. r n, · 1 '' 

and technology apr.Jicatinr. a: t••« lr~-.···1~. 
neh' i nvestmr.nts I f.:-:..:c.:ed i nl!: S ;:,:;:, ono l, tit ii,; 
particir.::.tc jn t.hc' t.t>chni<·al ·~\aJu;.1 i<i11 of 
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the project to ensure that the technology is appropriate to local 
conditions and that skills, information and practices t-·hich 
constitute the major elements of the technology package are 
clearly understood by the local partners and are effecti~ely 
transferred ~o their operations staff. The Division will prepare 
technological policies and strategies to govern technology 
.transfer through foreign investment projects. It i-: i 11 o.l so 
obtain technical assistance, if necessary, to evaluate the 
technical and technological aspects of large industrial 
investment so as to avoid untested investments and technologies. 

In the £Mall-scale and medium enterprises sector, there is 
considerable scope for the absorption of technology available 
elsewhere and the modification and upgrading of existing 
technology. If one makes a quick assessment of areas of small 
industry clusters, the scope for initiatives and interventions in 
upgrading, modifying and absorbing technologies appears very 
vast. 

In the large and medium industries, appropriate technology 
...-ill be selected through the project evaluation mechanism and 
monitoring of the project implementation schedule. This will be 
achieved through the strengthening of the Department of 
Technology in the Ministry of Indust~y and Technology. 

In the evaluation of the project, the appropriateness of 
different technologies to suit local factor endo~nents shall be 
examined. 

In the small-scale sector, rural and small-scale technology 
shall be upgraded, modified or adapted throu.t:h grass-root 
initiatives wherever necessary. 

It is also intended that th~ Ministry of Industry and 
Technolog:--· shall pursue the amer • .::nH:nt of the Uganda De•·elcpment 
Corporation CUDC> Act to includ•: the prc,·.-ision of Technical, 
Economic and Mana;:erial Consultancy ser·•ices to public 
enterprises. 

To summarise, the Department of Technology ~ithin the MOIT, 
although new established is lacking Technology policy and a 
pro~ramme of implementation. It also lacks the manpower required 
to meet its future role and the skills and experience that are 
developed given exposur~ to ~~chn0lo•y development over time. 
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-1. EDUCATIC\AL AND TRAI~I:-.:G I:\STITCTIO~~S 

There is only one University in ~ganda catering for science 
and engineering, it being Makerere University located in Kampala. 
It is d]fficult to assess their academic standards but as their 

.curriculum has not been revised for many years and as the numbers 
of lecturers have suffered through immigration and loss to 
industry there is a clear need to review the institution and its 
courses to meet the new challenges. 

The Management Training and Advisory Centre, 
Ministry of Industry and Technology concentrates on 
Management skills through cours~s and seminars. 

under the 
developing 

There are also a number of Technical Institutions in Uganda 
and in the past they catered for the vocational training 
programmes for both students and entrepreneurs. 

These centers were mainly established in the 1960's but 
during the last twenty years they have been allowed to 
deteriorate to such a degree that now hardly any training courses 
are takin~ place at all. All the institutions including the 
University, had well equipped workshops and laboratories but 
these are only operating at a fraction of their intended use. 
Most machinery and equipment have broken do~n and the staff seem 
frustrated in their inability and competence to repair them. 
They also lack the funds and foreign exchange to purchase spare 
parts and, even jf available, many of the machines and items of 
equipment are so out-dated as to make it impossible to source 
spare parts. 

So further add to this problems the lack of funds also 
affects their ability to purchase raw materials and training 
equipment. Even with the machines and equipment that are in 
working order training and demonstration courses cannot take 
place so that the students ~ho do graduate have not properly 
acquired the necessary technical skills while others in the field 
are deprived of training. 

Because of time constraints it was only possible to visit 
the units in operation in Kampala. Although other units exist in 
Jinja and H~saka, two other towns visited, they have not been in 
operation for ~ number of years. 
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Three units are located in Kampala. th~se are:-

1. The t,;orlishops at the }Janagement Training and Ad•·isory 
Centre, located at Xaka~a near to the Ntinda Industrial estate. 

These were equipped in the late 1960's through the assistance of 
.the !LO and cater for the following trades:-

light mechanical engineering 
light electrical engineering 
'"oodt.:orking 
auto body repair (panel beating) 

To provide for mobile demonstrations a bus was also supplied 
eGuipped with a workshop. Although the bus is in reasonable 
running condition it has no tools or equipment remaining. The 
general equipment is in reasonable condition though lacking spare 
parts and maintenance. 

The Centre also lacks strong management and direction 
and appears to have too few instructors. 

2. The Uganda Polytechnic in Kyambogo has a number of ~orkshops 
and was once very active in practical training of students from 
the technical insti lute to which it is attached and to outside 
students including those from the University. 

The ~orkshop cater for the follo~ing trades:-

Ljght mechanical engineering 
~oodi.:orki ng 
Foundr~-
Aut.o mechanics 
Building construction 
st~am boiler techniques 
Civil en~ineerinK 
~~chanical and soil laboratories 

Trainin~ programmes are no longer taking place although some 
acti vi t~· continuous 'ii th instructors and some students engaging 
in manufacturin~ and auto repair as a private business. 

The ~eneral condition of the machines and equipment is 
surprisin~ly ~ood but a•ain lacking spare parts. 

:.L Th·~ Minis tn· of Labour erected and equipped workshops at 
Sakawa, nearby to MTAC, in 1966 with technical and financial 
assistanre from the Japanese Government.. 

The ILO provided extended technical assistance for a numb~r 
of ~·pars in th~ form of technical advisors on a "train trc.dnc:rs" 
pro~ran11nf'. 

I u addition th., NOL has three more workshops, one in ham1;;, 1 a 
at l.u,i:;lt:ii anrl t••<> in Jinja. One of the Jin,ja units hrts cjc.sed 
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do~n rlue to the condition of the machines. 

As there are no funds available for training the pro~ramra~s 
are very limited and very few programmes are taking place. 

The trades which can be serviced, provided machines are 
.replaced or refurbished and the necessary raw materials provided 
are: 

Mechanical workshop 
Electric motor rewinding 
Small repairs to household items 
Auto Engineering 
1'oodworking 
Building and construction 
Plumbing 

In discussions with the Management of the units it was 
revealed that the Government of Japan has indicated a willingness 
to assist the Ministry of Labour in rehabilitating the workshops. 
As wel 1 as rehabilitating some of the existing equipment, new 
machines will be provided. 

In summary the Educational and Training Ins ti tut ions ha;.-e 
the basic structures and facilities to provide technical trainin~ 
and opportunities for research. However they act in isolation of 
each other and are concerned with rehabilitating their o~n units 
tc, the- standards and capabilities they once had i.;i th~· lit. ::. 

coordinated and agreed government or industrial policy. 

There is a need to provide a coordinatir,g body to ensure 
that the future needs of Uganda in relation to training and 
research facilities will be met in the most effective ~ay. 

This role should be filled by the Departm.::nt of Techr • .:.l.:·~~, 
~ithin its overall policy framework. 
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As out.lined in earlier sect.ions c;f t.his report the 
performance of t.he manufacturing sector dur i. Tal! the last t"'o 
decades is a mirror image of the turmoil in the socio-economic 
~ituation in the country and a reflection of the countries 
economic mismanagement and lack of direction during that period. 

One of the major disappointments of the economic recovery 
programme introduced in 1981 was its failure to regenerate the 
local industry. Even with substantial in-flows of external 
assistance for the aanufacturing sector, it has failed to reach 
even 20~ capacity utilisation coapared with the pre 1970 level, 
with the greatest i•prove•ent occurring in this last year. 

The aajor constraints to bring about a recovery of the 
aanufacturi ,g sector have been analysed during the last re~ years 
both at national and international levels. Most important aaong 
these constrains are:-

1. Inadequacies in the policy environment 

2. Absence of macro and indust.rial sector plans 

3. Problem derived from unsettled o"'nership 0f enterprises 

4. Inadequacy of foreign exchange 

5. Idle capacity in industrial est.ablishments due to p~oblems 
arising from poor management, lack of technical expertise, lack 
of spare parts and raw materials. 

6. Inadequate infrastructure facilities such as "'a~er, 
electricity, transportation e~c. 

In addition to the above, the count.ry had an acute shortage 
of high level technical and mana~erial personn.el in the post.
independence decade because of the concentration of industrial 
and commercial activities in the hands of expartriates. The 
expatriates not only oi.;ned but also managed their own enterprises 
providing employment opportunities to nationals at the middle and 
lower levels in the management and technical fields. 1'hatever 
national expertise that was existing in the early 1970's is no~ 
diluted for several i.:ell known reasons. The e:.;pulsion of the 
Asians and the loss of other expatriates deprived the country of 
its only qualified technical and manaReriaJ expertise- and the 
personnel who took their places i.;e neither qualified nor 
committed to undertake the duties ~iven to them. 

Small and rural industries have over th~ period of political 
and economic disturbar.ces shoh'n comdderahJ~· i:;;n·ater re,;ilicnce 
than the larger industrial enterprisf's twca11s.:~ of thtdr rt>lativt
inslutation from politieal interf(·r•'li.:.· and :;.,\·r:rnmt.-nt 
reg u l a t i on s a n d b o t t. l (~ n cc k s . II o '' t \' •: 1· , i n ,.., p i t. e o f t. h e i r 
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potentialities and stayin~ poo.-0:>r. the small scale industrie-s 
sector has only received bene;:olenl lip service both from the 
national authorities B~d international aid agencies. 

Despite some Go~ernment efforts since Independence in 1962, 
t.here has been no posi ti ;.-e and concrete development programme in 
.the field of smal 1-scale industries developaent and promotion. 
Also Go~·ernment policy on development of saall-scale industries 
has never been defined. 

The selection of technology in industrial enterprises is a 
difficult task even in industrialised countries where technology 
is developed and produced and where technological knowledge and 
expertise is abundant. 

In Uganda, both technology and technological expertise are 
in acute short suppl~-, as a consequence the selection and 
application of technology in industrial enterprises has been on 
an ad hoc basis and often inappropriate in the past. 

In the case of lar~e scale industries, and particularly the 
parastatals, the majority of installed equipment is still 
inefficient, dilapidated and unreliable. In many cases the 
equipment is no longer manufactured and in some cases the 
manufacturers of the eq~ipment no longer exist. 

In the case of the small scale industries some advances have 
been mad~ but they ha~e lacked technically qualified and 
coordinated guidancF.. They ha·.e clearly delionstrated that many 
of them, given the appropriate technical and financial support, 
undoubtably have the potential to upgrade themselves in vialable 
enterprises. Others, having acquired th~ necessary basic 
technical skills could easily be trained to diversify their 
production to manufactur~ items as part of an import substitution 
programme. 

T~o important excrci5~s b~in~ undertaken within the Ministry 
of Ir.dustry and Technclo.i<,;-. under UNI DO project BR/UGA/84/003, 
should pro~·ide the basic information on "1hich policies and 
programmes can be developed fer the promotion of the 
manufacturing sector. 

"An Overview cf the ~anufacturing Sector for Industrial 
Planning•· examines a broad spectrum of medium and large. scale 
industries under a number of headjn~s. The findings provide 
details of the technical and manufacturing capabilities, inputs 
and sources of inputs of ra~ materials and spare parts and 
linkage opportunities. 

Arising from a lack of information on the types of small and 
cottaie industries op~ratin~ in urban and rural areas in Uganda 
and to P.stabJish thf'ir nP.-ni:; arid potential a survey is being 
undertaken by The Small Scale> lr1d11str~· Department of the Ministry 
assisted by t.hr: L:;Jnn f·>.JH·rts. The basic problems beinj( 
identified in this sun·p~·. 1.-hic:h ir> still ongoing, include:-
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inadequate supply of ra~ materials and funds to ~~rchase 
them 
lack of technical and aanagerial expertise 
use of inappropriate tech~~logies 
lack of information on product and market opportunities. 

The separate report by the expert in Small Scale Industries 
will cover this area in greater detail. 

The manufacturir.g sector, and particularly the s•all scale 
and cottage industries, have clearly deaonstrated a willingness 
and ability to revive the levels of production and productivity 
of industry to aet the consu•er deaands for the future. 

Because of the lack of technical and aanagerial experience 
and expertise the sector will require assistance and guidance if 
it is to achieve its objectives. 

There appears to be an over e•phasis and inappropriate 
programme to rehabilitate the industry which by definition aeans 
restorin~ it to the levels pertaining in the 1970's. This 
approach takes no account of the technological develop•ents that 
ha\·e occurred since then and the Department of Technology ioi 11 
ha"·e a key role to pla:r to advise the implement an appropriate 
revival plan for the country. 
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:\s t.:as stated in the section dealing "'i th the Ninistr:--· of 
lndustn· a1 • ..! ... : _:.nology the Technology Department does not ha;:e a 
formal function or project but proposals have been put fon:ard 
to redress this situation. 

The first and foremost responsibility of the Technology 
Department in contributing to the industrial planning exercise is 
to translate the national technology policy into planninJ! 
programmes and projects. 

For this purpose the existence of a national technology 
policy is an iaperative. In Uganda a national technology policy 
has not yet been foraulated although a draft of the policy 
outlining the aain eleaents has been prepared and are comprised 
of:-

a. the Go,·ernaent shall encourage appropriate technology 
application by industrial establishments so as to make best 
use of local natural resources and expertise and to supply 
quality goods to the people; 

b. the Government will ensure that only technologies "'hich are 
successfully tried in similar condi ti ens else"'here ••i 11 be 
considered for acquisition in Uganda; 

technologies "'hich are to be acquired 
modified wherever necessary to suit 
factor endowments; 

\.:ill 
the 

b E S. U i t a i; j :·: 

CVYra tr~~·! s. 

d. where appropriate, new technologies will be locally developed 
so as to produce quality products at the most comp.:: tit in_, 
prices: 

e-. technologies for the small-scale and rural ent£-rpris;:-s •:i 1 ! 
be upgraded to reduce the physical strain, i~prove the q~aiit~ 
of the products and increase the income of th~ rural and small 
enterprises. 

The newly established Department of Technology shall 
coordinate the development. and utilization of local technological 
capacities and capabilities for the economic development of the 
country using appropriate technology. 

The need for a more clear cut and programme crient~d 
technolo~y policy for Uganda has to be emphasized. 

In elaborating a technology policy for Uganda, it is 
important to have basic data on the country's factor end0~menls 
i n re l a t i on to the l on g t c rm de v e l op men t o b j e c t i\· e- s . 
Furthermore, detailed information on the technoloJ!ic;il 
r.apabilities of the country, in manufacturing establishmi:·i-.tH, i:. 
r•:!'N'H·~h orj.!anizations, teaching institutions, poJ~·Lf,chnicF., 
\•nrk:;.li.lp, f'lc. should bt! obtained and anal~·zer.L Thi:- mC111:u:.c·m• 1.t 
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capability in manufacturing enterprises, consulting firms, public 
sector and parastatal institutions, etc. should also be examined. 
In short, a technology policy cannot be formulated in a vacuum. 
The Technology Department should therefore organise intensive 
visits to enterprises, large, medium and small, research 
organisations, teaching institutes, polytechnies and technical 

.workshops in the country and make in-depth analysis of the 
various determinants of appropriate technology. A technology 
plan can only be conceived when a technology policy is 
elaborated. 

The Technology Plan should be an integral part for the 
industrial planning exercise. In Uganda, because of the 
substantial rehabilitation content in industrial planning, 
selection of technology at the enterprise level should be a 
critical input at the corporate planning level. If technology 
planning is not done, sectoral planning aay result in backward 
planning. For ex&mple, it is common knowledge that most 
industrial establishments in Uganda had ~ajor technological 
problems in the 1970s. In sugar, textiles, paper and a host of 
other industries, it was a common sight to see machinery and 
equipment manufactured in early 1900's still in operation. Since 
1970s not many rennovations and replacements have taken place in 
Uganda industries, and the world-~ide technology development had 
minimal influence on Ugandan industries. For example, during our 
visit to Papco in Jinja it was observed that the only t~o paper 
making machines were manufactured in 1900 and 1903 respectively 
and the 1903 machine, imported second hand, ~as still in crates 
to be installed. The machines in t'ganda Fishnet~ are over 25 
years old and those in l·ganda Clays over JU years old. in most 
of the industries the technology is old, the breakdo"'"n in 
machines and equipment too frequent, the quali t)· of production 
poor .1nd the whole operations are ver;: inefficient.. 
Rehabilitation of these enterprises should not. impl~.- brin.;:in~ 
them back to their 1972 level of operation: but looking for~ard 
~ith radical intervention of ne~ and appropriate technology 
h'.herever needed. Otherwise, the exercis~ ~ould resull in 
movement in the reverse gear and ~ill be counter productive. 

In indicative planning; selection of technologies in the 
sub-sector planning exercise is a di ff icul t task. Technolog)
selection is meaningful in industrial establishments at the 
stages of rehabilitation, expansion or at the time of 
establishing new enterprises. ln public and parastat.al 
enterprises; technology plannin~ is idealJy done at the tirne of 
preparing the Feasibility Studies. If e:-:ternal consultants are 
contracted to undertake the Feasibility Studies; technology 
plannin~ is likely to be constrained by the level of exposure of 
the consul tar.ts to the avai !able tE':chnoloJ{i~s. Th~ parastatal 
organisations and the Government. aJ?encies under whose 
.jurisrliction t.hP. enterprises fall arP. c..-en l1:s.s l<noh'led~eable 
about the t.ec!hnoJo,:!ies. Thrrefc.re: tot' r<>!-\Sihilit;r of external 
cons u l t. a n t s d r! t e rm i n i n .!Z t. hr. t e c- h n <> l o ~ i ,_. s a t. t h <> ,. n t •: r Ji r i ~.cs J eve 1 
i s c r, n id rt e r a b l r· • To i n f J u e n r: c t h C' p I a n n i n ~ ;\ r · ' I s " J I' " t i o n c-, f' 
lechnolo_it~· at. thP. p:lt'astatnl or J.!11\';•rnnH 11 \·r·l t;.:.-, J'd't'-
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requisites are necessary. The are:-

(a } de ta i 1 e d in form a t i on on the ,. a r i o us j ,. a i la bl c 
technol og i E::s; 

(b) capability for evaluating and selecting appropriate 
technolo~ies and in some cases even modifying available 
technologies. 

In Uganda, a beginning is being aadc in establishing these 
two pre-requisites. A Technological Information System is being 
established in the Ministry of Industry and Technology under, 
Project BR/UGA/84/003. But is takes time to establish such a 
facility and to make it operational. 

The Technology Department has two engineers and a scientist, 
but they need to be exposed to different types of technologies. 
Once these two pre-requisites are met the Technology Department 
should work as a catalyst in technology planning obtaining 
specialist service5 in sub-sectoral planning,. inter-acting with 
them, questioning them, examining information on alternative 
technologies are some of the methods through which technology 
selection and planning can be done. 

The Technology Depa:.-tment should ideally be given the 
responsibility of choosing between entrepreneurs who offer 
competin~ technologies and have selected the one that carries 
minimum element of risk in the· success of the project and 
profitability. Political and social factors are sometimes over
riding influences through ~hich inappropriate technology may come 
into the country. For example, t;ganda's industrial sector is 
starved of capital investments ior many years. Credits and loan 
finances may be offered by donor countries and tied to their own 
equipment and technolo.e:~-. The choice for the country can 
sometime!'> be bet\•een the technology offered by tied credits or 
alternatively no credits at all. The decision for the Government 
can be very hard in this case. 

There is considerable scope for an effective technology 
plan and its implementation in the small and informal industries. 
But for this purpose, a meaningful development programme for 
small and infomal enterprises has to be drawn up and the details 
of its implementation worked out. By means of extension 
services, di~ect advice, influencing technology selection throup;h 
development finance institutions, pilot project mechanisms. 
demonstrations, etc. sub-sectoral teci,nolop;y can be planned and 
implemented for smaJJ and informal enterprises. 

Jn summary, a sub-sectoral industrial plan in Up;anda, would 
involve a considerable numb~r of entcrrrise level rehabilitation 
activities. Because of the dilapidatLd status of machinery, 
equipment and technoJoso· in man~· of thcs~ indi\·idur.1 <:nt.c.-rprises, 
synchronization of tc.~hnoloa~· pl \JI w; th thf: f~cc,n.-imic plan is a 
necess it.:• for· t.tw r.nur11. 1·~·. 
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In parastatal and public enterprises technology plans should 
be done during the rehabilitation. rennovalion or diversification 
exercises at the time of preparin~ the feasibility studies and 
implemrntinf; them. A'\·ailability of information on alt.e;:native 
technologies and capabilities for technology e;:aluation in 
feasibility studies are important pre-requisites for this 

.exercise. For private enterprises, a judicieous selection of 
policies and strategies for industrial development along with tax 
incentives, dissemination of technological information and 
technological evaluation of project proposals constitute 
import.ant elements in influencing technology selection at. 
enterprises level. For small-scale and inforaal enterprises a 
well conceived development programme with direct intervention 
through extension services, loan programmes, training and pilot 
projects •echanisms can be used to upgrade existing technologies, 
developing and introducing new technologies. The planner should 
be flexible in making use of the various tools for technology 
plannin~ depending on the circumstances of the situation, the 
o~nershi[J pattern and the size of industrial enterprises. 
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The- nt>ed for technical assistance to the '.•!anuf;:;cturin:;: 
Sector h:is Leen clearly e"·ident and a great number o:" P.Xerci~.~s. 
programmes, project proposals and grants or loans ha~e been 
directed lo the sector. Supportive bodies and institutions ••ho 
h•n·e pro"·ided assistance in the past ha'\·e indica led ''i 11 ingness 

"to continue to do so in the future and a number of ne~ 
institutions have offered their services. 

As far back as 1968 the UNDP Special Funds programme 
assisted by UNIDO started the concept of Industrial Estates 1.,..
developing 20 acres of designated land at Ntinda about 5km from 
Kampala. It was intended to build 24 small scale industrial 
units each employing up to 10 workers with further plans to build 
14 larger units employi;ig up to 25 people. In 1971 when the 
Military Government came to power the project ~as neglected. The 
buildings which were constructed, including a comprehensive 
office building and a central workshop facility both of which are 
devoid of equipment, are now under the MTAC which only acts as a 
rent collector and does not provide any assistance. Some few 
industries continue to operate there. 

In 1916 another attempt i.as made to set up a promotional 
programme for providing financial technical and other assistance 
to Small Scale Industries and a fully fledged Ministry of Small 
Scale !r:dustries was established. This onl:,.· remained on pa[Jer 
and n~~er functioned at all. 

In 1919 a team of experts from the Ccmmon..-calt.h Secreta;·i2't 
came to Uganda lo carry out a survey on how the economy of the 
country could be rehabilitated. Among their reccmmendations the 
team listed in their final report ~ere the provision of technical 
niana~erial assistance and the establishment cf a f,:i-: cor.-.;;;o;i 

facilities and service centers as well as trainin; ~um produ~tio~ 
centi:'rs. llo\.:ev•:r the rec»mmendations were ne,·er irr.r-.1.-:-;r •• :nt•.:d. 

In 1980 the then Government revived the idea of prorr.oti n~ 
small scale industries and recommendations were made to create a 
Directorate of Small Scale Industries within the ~inistry of 
Industry. The working group appointed for this pro.ject decided 
on a number of economic and social advantages and to embark on a 
compreh~nsi,·e pro1tramme for the development of small sc~lr..
industries. 

The proposals for the establishment of DOSSI ~ere prescnt~d 
to cabinet in 1982 anrl rejected as being too ambitious. Th~ •)1,1:• 
concession made was that a Department of Small ~cnJe lndusrri0s 
w~s established in 1983 within the Ministry of Industry. 

The ,·rustration of small scalP. enterpri~,~s s1~att.;_:,- • .:.l ;dl 
over the c:)untry and operatinl! without Governmr·nt r.i:11id.1nc'-' oi 
afisist.ancc· in their· a~tivities resulted in th.-· i'J·,•;1t1,,1, ;ir,.-; 
f.irrr.ati.-.n of th;· t:J!anda SmaJJ Scale ]ndustri<:F. :\!-"-~ .... 1:.: j.,11. 
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L"SSIA has been recognised by the Go"-ernment of L'ganda and is 
affiliated to the \\orld .-\ssembl y of Small and Medi um Enterprises 
,;t1ose head office are situated in Delhi, India. 

The members are classified into 10 groups covering. 
~ood~orking, Building Industry, Netal~orking, Pharmaceuticals and 

.Ch.emicals, garments Printing, llandycrafts, Leatherwork, 
Repair and Maintenance and Ceramics. 

Although the Government recognises the Association there is 
no allocation in the budget nor is there provision within the 
Ministry of Industry and Technolog)- for financial or other 
assistance. The members of USSIA were most helpful in ~roviding 
introductions, arranging meetings and visits and directing a 
positive approach to the fact finding part of this mission. 

In February 1988, a 12 member committee with the \'ice 
Chairman of USSIA as its Chairman and members representing the 
Ministry of Industry and Technology, including members of the 
Departments of Technology and Small Scale Industries, Ugadev 
Bank, Uganda Development Corporation and from USSIA presented a 
report entitled "The Small Scale Industrial Sector in Cganda -
Review and Recommendations for Improved Performance.-

This is the latest in a series of efforts by the G0vernment 
to introduce an appropriate programme of assistance ~eared to the 
small and cottage industrial sector. 

The report reviews the problems and issues affectina th( 
small scale industry sector in five major areas namely:-

The institutional framework 
Finance 
Technology and Training 
Marketing 
Procurement 

The report proposes that a ne~ or•anisaticn to b~ kno~n as 
Uganda Small Scale Industries Development Orianisation, USIDO, be 
created as a subsidiary of Uganda Development Corporatic;1, lDC. 

In the section dealing with Technology and Training they 
note that the small scale industry sector has both imported and 
indigenous technology. With regard to imported technologies 
there is a need to develop the capability to unde1·stand these 
technologies and to appraise them for their suitability to locnl 
conditions 

They further recommend:-

1. Close Cooperation bet"'een hiP:hcr technolo.i:tical inslitutir.;i;s 
and small scale industries should be fostt-rr-d thr,,uah 
industrial trainin~ for stuc!Pnts ir. cst.ahl1shmi:·n:~; JiJ.;.-. 
those in J~atwe. 
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''thinkers•• and the 'doers' 
the technolo~ies used by 

should 
these 

2. There should be in-service training for small scale industry 
personnel in the various Vocational and Polytechnic Training 
Institutes. Furthermore the courses should be conducted in 
the other commonly used languages besides English. 

The technical colleges and institutes of technology 
responsible for research, documentation and dissemination 
of technological information should be strengthened and 
upgraded. 

3. The Uganda National Bureau of Standards of the Ministry of 
Commerce should play a more active role in the establishment 
of standards and in the training of industrialists in 
Quality Control. 

These recommendations have yet to be adapted. A programme 
for implementation and the responsibility for it have also to be 
agreed. 

Also in early 1988 another industry organisation was formed, 
thus one being the Uganda Manufacturers Assosciation. This 
caters primarily for medium to large enterprises but also 
recognises small scale industries. 

In the tim<= a·•a i lahle it t.:as not possi tle to establish if 
firm objectives had been agreed for the Association. In the 
short time it has been in existance it has presented a number of 
proposals to G~vernment which ~ere mainly concerned with the 
allocation of foreign exchange. 

Uganda De•·r:lG!iment CorporatiGn has been ir. operation fc.r 
man:r ;.·ears under the :·IOJT. !t a•~t.:d as t.he Go;:ernment partner in 
Joint venture operations and, as a proffioter and developer of 
industry, had a considerable num~er of enterprises reporting 
to it. The profits from these i.;ere used for loan financing as 
well as developnent programmes. 

floi.;ever in 19i5 UDC was politically dismanted and many of 
its profitable subsidiaries ~ere allocated to individuals on the 
basis of part~· associaUon. l:DC ~as deprived of its profits 
source and as a result was unable to assist the development of 
industr~ as it had. Its problems ~ere further compounded as UDC 
had borrowed heavily on behalf of these companies and they were 
left to repay the loans. 

The role of industrial rtendopmenl c~ased in 1975 and has 
not been r'":acl .i vat.e.d s i nee. Al thc;uJ.!h most of the enterprises 
have since bc>·:>n hnn-krl had< tc. l'[W, the:• h;n·e failed to C\\·ail 
thcrnF.cJ\·f:~ nf their f>l"•'"\lOUS p1·1;f'jt i>l'1ld11~ i;ituat.ion and appP.ar 
to l;:sel; tl1•· l1chr.i('al ;111d ma11at.;11·i;1J;;. skill:-:. 111.•r:c·:-:.gary. 
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Through Ugude"· Banl•, "hich came under UDC in 1962 but i..:as 
inaci~e up to 1986, UDC provides loan facilities primarily to the 
smale scale sector. It. charges 35~ interest per annum against 
the commercial rate of 40~ but due to lack of security most 
enterprises fail to meet the requirements of the loan conditions. 
funds have been made available through the Uganda Commercial 
~ank, the World Bank, EEC and USAID. 

Financial support also comes from the International Aid 
Agencies which include: 

1. UNDP "Country and inter-country programmes and projects" of 
December 1987 envisaged a total financial package for Uganda 
of S65 million covering the four years to 1991. Of this 
9,44X has been earmarked for the industrial sector. 

It is assumed that the project recoamended in this report on 
Industrial Technology would be UNDP sponsored out of the 
above funds and executed by UNIDO. This provided that the 
project is accepted by the Government of Uganda and 
t;~;np /UN I DO. 

2. World Banks first health project in Uganda involves the 
rehabilitation of Mulago hospital in Kampala, eight d ist.rict 
hospitals. thirty health centres, a central blood 
tr~nsfusion centre, a new hospital in Rwakai as well as the 
supply of various drugs and medical supplies. 

It should he possible to identify the 
industrial opportunities in Uganda to 
requirements. 

inputs and r-•rv\· i de 
meet the pro~rau.me 

3. JapanesE trust funds are to be made available in :-Jbal.:: 
district, amour.ting tc, S350,000 with UNIDO as th;;; 
execu~in~ aRency. This is for the promotion of small s~n!~ 
industr~.- arid ;:, m.its for disabled people. 

4. The Danish Government, through its aid agenc~ D~SIDA, ~ants 

to join UNIUO in developing small scale industry in Uganda. 
in the form of machinery and technical assistance for th£
establishment of training workshops. 

Obviously the t;n;es cf machines and their suitability t;:, 
conditions in U~anda ~ould need to be examined. 

';hE:-rr: ar-e als.:.. a number of other international c.iten~i<=S ar..1 
NGO's prepared to e;.;te-nd financial and technical assistanc£: tc. 
Uganda, aiain primarily in the area of small scale industries, 
but they are tryi n~ to promote speci fie projects of their m•r• 
and, as such, are not atta~hed to the UNIDO programme. 

Thesf" in<·lurl1•: 

M'COl?D 
I r1I•·1·n:i t j or.;1 I i.;, h•·li r Off i cf• r 
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Friedrich Herbert. Sti ftung Foundation 
C~nariian Aid Organisation 
CFTC' 

t: -~a n d a doe s no t h a v e a s p e c i f i c c o o rd i n a t. i n p: bod ~
established as the sole Government institution ~here all matte~s 
relating to technical and financial assistance for industry could 
be channeled and evaluated. 

in re~·iewing the role of the Department of Technology the 
MOIT should seek to remedy this situation. 

£he number of aid agencies and the vast amount of technical 
and financial assistance avai !able should iapress upon the 
Government and particularly the HOIT the raeed of a pol icy 
foraulation to ensure that the aaxiaua benefit can be accrued for 
both the country and the industrial sector. 
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8. n;sDINGS 

The purpose of the six week assignment was to prepare a project 
document on Industrial Technology for the Government of Uganda. 

The consultancy assignment was to be carried out by two consultants 
as par: of a proposed umbrella project and aich of the investigatory and 
fact finding part of the mission vas conducted in the company of the 
consultant for Small Scale Industries. 

The contents of the findings and recollllllendations have been fully 
discussed by the consultants and agreements reached on the individual 
responsibilities and linkages to be adopted. 

Within the ~inistry of Industry and Technology the Department of 
Technology has yet to clarify its role and establish its credibility. 
reputation and respect. 

The Department of Technology has not only to be catalyst and manager 
of Technology transfer. adaptation and application but must be seen to 
do so. 

The traditional role. as has been evident in the past. of background 
adviser without any follov up or progress monitoring nust change. The 
reputation of the Department must be developed and a respect for it built 
up by the clear demonstration that it is qualif ied 0 able and willing to 
not only advise but also assist in the implementation of new approaches 
to Technology in Uganda. 

To achieve this nev purpose vill require a dedicated c011111itment within 
the Government. the various Ministries. the educational and training 
institutions and industry itself to the progra-s and policies. rt is also 
imperative that the efforts Qi the Ministry to upgrade its performance 
are not twarted by the bureau,:racy and red tape of another. 

The individual associations that have grown up over the years are 
in itself. an indication of the willingness of industrialists to combine 
and cooperate to better themselves and the industrial base and economy of 
Uganda. However. because of lack ~f coordination. guidance and financial 
or institutional support they have failed to realise their goals. 

The involvement of financial ir.stitutions 0 both within Uganda and 
from the international ai~ agencies. have not been coordinated and have 
resulted in concentrations of efforts to one sector while others are ignored. 

To examine the needs of Uganda in respect of Industrial Technology in 
isolation of the umbrella neeJs of its Industrial Development is perhaps 
putting the cart before the horse. To strengthen and assist the Department 
of Technology mu~t be supplemtnted and complimented by bringing other 
Departments to the same level ;1f development and this must ~e considered in 
the !unction of the umbrella pr~ject. 

The proposed !unctions and :;taffing levels for the Department of 
Technology, as set out under project 84/003 should be pursued ~nd amended 
and implemented to provide a firm base ~rior to the implementation of an 
Industrial Technology project. Oth.!rwise some confusion could exir;t between 
the projects resulting ~n a diversion of the main efforts of tlw two projects 
in uestion. 
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9. PROPOSALS 

These proposals deal specifically Kith 1ndustrial 
Technolo~y, and lay emphasis or. the main eleu.ent of Technology 
Planning and Implementation by demonstration and example. 

The proposals deal 1.iith three specific areas namely:-

Institution Building 

Upgrading and Strengthening 

Direct Training Facilities 

1. Instituion Building 

The ne1.ily established Department of Technology in the 
Ministry of Industry and Technology is made responsible for many 
functions and is l ikeb· to t.ake considerable time to be fully 
operational. 

As set out in the section 6, the first and foremost 
responsibility ~f the Department of Technology ~ill be to draft 
and prF.sent t.o the G.:>\·ernment. a National Technol'jgy Polic;.· and 
seek its appro··.c.l for implementation. The Dei;.artment. will 
require technical assistance to prepare this document as it ~ill 
play a key role in the direction and decision making processes of 
both lhe Government and the Industrial Sector. 

To be fully invol~ed in the rehabilitation programme for 
industry the n~pa~trnent of Technology must critically examine all 
the techni.-.:iil aspects such as the status of machinerr, equipment 
production r:rocesses and the technology of the various 
enterprises, both lar~e and small. They must collate information 
and use it for decision making and development proposals. 

They are also expected to function as a catalyst in 
!tlentifying and promot.in~ industry oriented research and this 
will demand considerable inputs of both time and technical 
c:>ntrihuticn. 

The o~parlm~nt hill also be involved ~ith the Technical 
institutions re~ardinit trai1.ing programmes and courses and the 
means of technolo~y transfer . 

. \lthoustt. tlit:> members cf the Department are academically 
qualified the:-· Jn~k the experience and exposure to industrial 
d•!vr-lorm•'r.t :.ct;-.·itit'i-. and practices. This experience anti 
e:.;r,,,sifl(• 1·;tr1 •• ,.:~- b~ ~ained idth time arrd in a properJ~- or~anised 
hay. 
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To achie'\·e this an Indus trial Technology E:·q>ert should bo? 
assigned lo the Department. The expert will be attached to the 
Departiilt::-r.t and will provide direct support in the preparation of 
pvlicies. plans and programmes. The expert "'ill ad'\·ise on anci 
assist in the preparation and implementation of appropriate 
technolo~y policies and technological aspects of industrial 
planning and programming. 

The strengthening of the Departaent can also be assisted by 
the organisation of visits to aore developed countries to examine 
their experiences and approaches. Provision has been aade in the 
budget for this. 

The developaent of a close working relationship with the 
Planning Department and the Operations Departaent within the 
Ministry will also be included as well as regular coamunications 
with other Ministries. 

The Department must also develop the necessary skills to 
equip it to undertake the new roles that 1o0ill be required to 
manage and control the added functions of information 
dissemination and direct training support to industry. 

2. t.:p:;:rading and Strengthening 

The educational and training institutions have neither 
re•: i ~--ed. their course contents nor upgraded their equ i pmcn t 
facilities for many years. 

The Department of Technology should consult with each of 
them and. in the light of the Industrial Technology Policy of the 
country. establish k'.hat is required to be done to pro·.-ide 
facilities to meet the new requirements. Aid agencies have 
aJ ready e:·;press~d inti:-rest in providing training and dc:-;.·el•:.1;m.:n~ 

pro~r~~~~s for instructors and re-equipping of the workshops. 

This should be controlled by the Department cf Technoloay to 
ensure that. the t.raining programmes and equipment. being used are 
appropriate:: to conditions either pertaining or planned for 
Uganda. 

The Department should also prepare, or advise on the 
prep 1ration of, requests and submissions to donor agencies t.c, 
filnd the programmes. 

Th~ Industrial Technology expert will be expected to advis~ 
the Department on procedures to be followed to achieve this and 
to develop programmes to continually review ~nd upgrad~ as 
necessary as the technology skills and expertise develop. 

J. klr~_t:J: Traini...n_g Facilities. 

Th-~ \"Ol'.'at.ii)r.al a11d tech11ical trainjn~ ini>,tit1;t•·:;,, ;.I;. r. 
up.a;rad.~c; <\rhi st.renJ!tbcnc,d, '•ill pr·o\·ide off-the-jol. f:t<·il1ti···" 
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for s t.udi::nts, entrepr.eneurs and 1.:orkers. 1101..-e"·t::r tf;,7 i r ni,;::fr·•:-rs 
are limited and they are concen'trated in the iiia in urban an, as. 
Some of the courses may be either too specific or cost 
!°)rvhibiti\:e and therefore "'ill discourage the ~art.icip:atit.".n vf 
other~ise interested participants. 

To encourage the develop•ent of technical training e.nd 
technology transfer a facility for bringing this to the people 
should be provided. It is therefore proposed to pro\.·ide a number 
of Mobile De•onstration Uni ts which will be equipped fo& both 
trade de•onstrations and visual training. 

These aobile units shall be controlled by the Depart•ent of 
Technology and aanned by UN volunteers who will deaonstrate the 
various trade skills and techniques. 

It is proposed t.o have a nuaber cf aobile uni ts co\.·ering the 
aain technologies of metalwork, foundry and village 
blacksmithing, carp~ntry, building and construction. food 
processing and textiles. 

The units will also be equipped with video facilities an~ a 
library reference section from which material can be sourced. 

These units will be used for de~onstration purposes ~: 
Ie .. ·els of industry and can be availed of by pri ~.-at.e anri ;-:,t•bl i.
enterprises irrespective of size. 

;:.1 i 

Although the mobile units o,;.i!l pro·.-ide technic;;~ t1~n.i.-.:. 
facilities to areas previously not served there is a need t~ s~t 
up small scale modern plants in the private sector. These pla~ts 
~ill be used to demonstrate the latest raost 3ppropri3t~ 
technologies and manufacturing techniques ~hile at the saEe tim~ 
generating output. 

These plants shculd concentrate on such a1e~$ as:-

1. Oil extraction, soap manufacturing, te:·;tiles. f.:.0d 
processing and other which will use local rah materials and 
utilise skills and resources already developed albeit i.ithout the 
facilities of modern equipment and technologies. 

2. The manufacture of products currently being imported t0 

demonstrate the levels of cost and quality that must be ~chie~cd 
to compete on the open market. There are many items on sale in 
Uganda that could and should be produced locally, it is only 
the lack of knowledge, experience and access to technical 
specifications that prevented their development. 

3. Th~ manufacture of prr .. duct.s currently una\·a1Ja:)1, . .. i· 

prohibitively expensive usin~ Jocal rah mato:-rial!'. ;ind rr .... .i. rr. 
manufac.-turinit" techniques. In ;his ar1•a th£"· n;··.-0::..-.pr. .. ·:1: .. , :h. 
d1cmiraJ and pharmaceutical marJ,i;t. ·~0111ri he 1~·:q:rl0ir.;>d r.,J : ... rr,,· 
markets and export. 
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.t. Th.:: u;~nufa..:-tur.: an<i de,:elopment of equi pm.:·r,•. ar • .:i ~-pare part.s 
~hich can in turn b.:: used in linkag~ prc~ra~~es bet~een 
enterprisP.s. 

The present policy of open and free market to iiliport any 
equipaent, assuming local co"·er and fvrei;;:n exchange 
availability, results in machines from all v'-·er the •..:orld and at 
various stages of technological developlilent and prv~ress being 
found on the Ugandan industrial scene. This places an 
unnecessary strain when spare parts are required. 

An exaaple of this is the large variety of vehicle types and 
origins being imported by the Government Ministries without 
considering the future i•plications of maintenance and repair. 

It ~ill be the responsibility of the Department of 
Technology, assisted by international experts, to coordinate 
these activities and to involve others. 
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